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Proposal

- Integration of Behavioral Medicine into Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation – on-site integrated clinic
- Attend AACVPR Annual Conference
- Engagement into AACVPR
- Leadership
- Education and training
- Research/Program quality outcomes and dissemination
Accomplishments

Success of Stated Goals!

- Attended AACVPR Annual Conference (September 2016)
- Completed Finance for Clinicians Crash Course
- Started working in CPR ½ day, week in December
  - Billing site
  - Bundle service vs MH CPT codes
  - Onsite referrals
  - Exposure and improved interprofessional care beyond CPR
- Taught IP 710, Spring 2016
  - Invited students to join me to Heart Transplant Selection Committee
  - 2 accepted offer
Accomplishments

Success Beyond Stated Goals

- Professional Member of AACVPR

- Membership in AACVPR committees
  - Professional Liaison Committee, Behavioral and Nutrition Subcommittee
  - Outcome Measures Task Force for AACVPR Program Certification
  - R2R Psychosocial Turnkey Subcommittee

- 2017 AACVPR Annual Sessions
  - Breakout Presentation Accepted: “Anxiety in Your Cardiac Rehab Patients with and without Devices - Identification, Assessment, and Management”
Next Steps

- Incorporate training experiences within the integrated clinic for psychology interns
  - Current training is within Behavioral Medicine Clinic – interprofessional but not side-by-side integration.
  - Current barrier – funding (FTE for intern)

- I did not attend AAMC conference for leadership, BUT
- Acquired leadership roles within AACVPR